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Abstract 
This paper describes the phenomenon of uncertainty in the face of technological megatrends and challenges associated with 
them. The article focuses on the analysis of the uncertainty in one of the most important technology trends – the Internet of 
Things (IoT) – on the example of smart buildings. In science, it is advisable to carry out the analysis and interpret the concept of 
uncertainty and the conditions of its occurrence, and hence search for effective ways of dealing with it. 
Publication on the one hand shows the research results relating to the identified aspects of uncertainty which are very important 
in the era of the dynamic growth of the information (including big data), on the other hand it sets out important new areas of 
research. 
In this article the concept of the IoT is treated as a big, complex, dynamic system with specific characteristics, dimensions, 
structures and behaviors. Author analysed factors that may determine the uncertainty and ambiguity of such systems in the 
context of the development of intelligent building industry. 
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1. Introduction 
The concept the Internet of Things (IoT) concerns the connection of nearly all types of devices into a network 
using the Internet.  This notion conceals the vision of the world of the future in which digital, physical  equipment , 
items of everyday use, will communicate with each other (often without the interference of man) using the 
appropriate infrastructure and a wide array of new applications and services [7].  
Key fields for applying IoT solutions encompass [35]: smart cities, smart power networks, smart health care and 
smart transport.  This list also includes smart buildings (intelligent solutions for living), one of the main subjects of 
this article. 
The popularity of smart buildings has been on the rise for the last 25 years. The identification, selection and 
management of technologies which could address the challenges resulting from the changing needs of users, 
efficient resource management and minimizing the cost of the life cycle of such facilities, has become one of the 
current obstacles within this field. Present trends which can be observed in construction industry indicate an 
increased share of automation and information technology in many branches of economy [13]. The IoT field is a 
long-range technological area which presents great opportunities for development. Since the Internet of Things is a 
relatively new domain it carries a high level of uncertainty, both in relation to IoT technologies as well as to the 
aspects which are (or will be) correlated to this field, such as social, economic, technological, legal, etc. aspects [8]. 
Various characteristics, structures and behaviors of the IoT system are beyond areas which, so far, have been 
observed and are within verified knowledge, which creates significant uncertainty regarding future situations. The 
dynamic development and growing complexity of the IoT system and its environment prevent the definition of all 
states and relationships between system elements in the past, present and in the future [5]. 
Uncertainty and impermanence also characterize the contemporary economy and mainly result from the 
exceptional rapidity, depth, intensity and unprecedented dynamic growth of innovation (which with all certainty 
should also include the IoT concept in smart buildings – SBIoT), technological change and progress occurring 
throughout the entire world. It is therefore crucial to make the uncertainty factor as inseparable element of the 
development process of complex economic systems and strategies [27]. 
As a result of scientific progress, as well as increasingly complex technological and innovative systems, the 
phenomenon of uncertainty has been assuming new forms. Its complete elimination has been proving to be 
impossible, but it is, however, possible and necessary to minimize its effects [4]. 
The article addresses the phenomenon of uncertainty in the face of technological megatrends and challenges 
related to them.  This paper focuses on the analysis of uncertainty occurring in large, developing systems, and shares 
the views of K. Jedralska and A. Czech that analyzing the concept of uncertainty and the interpretation of the 
conditions of its occurrence along with the search for effective means of dealing with it, is advisable [17]. The 
system being analyzed in the article is the progressive field the Internet of Things through the use of the example of 
the smart construction industry. The IoT concept is treated in the article as a large, complex, dynamic system which 
possesses defined characteristics, dimensions, structures and behaviors. Factors which could determine the 
uncertainty and indefiniteness of such systems have been analyzed. 
2. Characteristics of the concept of uncertainty 
Uncertainty, along with the complexity and dynamism of a system is currently treated as one of the main 
components of the triad characterizing contemporary social systems [17]. The concept of uncertainty encompasses 
multiple aspects and meanings. The widely spread use of the concept of uncertainty throughout various scientific 
disciplines, as well as in everyday language, has caused it to acquire many definitions. 
According to F.H. Knight, uncertainty signifies deviations from the expected states, which prevent us from the 
use of any probability for the determination of a result for a given action or decision. E. Ostrowska follows F. 
Knight with the measurable and immeasurable uncertainty theory which defines the former as risk and the latter as 
immeasurable uncertainty in its strict sense [1]. 
We can be sure we are dealing with uncertainty if we notice that the results of our current activity cannot be ascertained 
with absolute certainty.  According to A.H. Willet uncertainty concerns changes which are difficult to estimate, or events 
whose probability cannot be predicted because the amount of available information is too limited [16]. 
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In his research A. Jøsang proves that uncertainty in its strict sense can be measured using subjective logic. 
Subjective logic is a type of probabilistic logic that allows probability values to be expressed with degrees of 
uncertainty. The idea of subjective logic is to extend probabilistic logic by also expressing uncertainty about the 
probability values themselves, meaning that it is possible to reason with argument models in the presence of 
uncertain or incomplete evidence. According to subjective logic uncertainty (the amount of uncommitted belief)  u 
= 1 – b – d; where b is the belief that the specified proposition is true, while d (disbelief) is the belief that the 
specified proposition is false [18]. 
In case of large systems one of the challenges of managing them relates to the observer becoming fully familiar 
with them.  This phenomenon can be treated as a specific characteristic of the system or the observer.  Parallel to the 
uncertainty principles of quantum physics defined by W. Heisenberg in 1926, we can also speak of the principle of 
indeterminacy (indefiniteness, uncertainty) of a large dynamic system (which the IoT system undoubtedly will be).  
Using this approach uncertainty becomes a characteristic of the physical world regardless of the quality of human 
perception [5]. 
Uncertainty depends also on the external conditions and grows when those factors [16]: 1) become more complex 
and correlated; 2) change more rapidly; 3) affect the results of decisions; 4) and their consequences are difficult to 
predict especially in the long-range. 
Depending on the contexts being studied (future, temporal, behavioral, structural, processual) the phenomenon of 
uncertainty focuses on various aspects.  Two categories of uncertainty can be defined within the context of the 
future [16]: 1) structural uncertainty – events are so unique that they provide no clues as to the probability of their 
occurrence;  2) the unknown – when the event cannot even be imagined. 
The temporal context defines uncertainty as a category concerning the future, while the gap in the knowledge 
concerning the incomplete recognition of reality in the present is sometimes treated as indeterminacy [17]. 
In the behavioral context uncertainty is a complex state which is the result of internal (subjective) and external 
(situational) factors induced by the complexity and dynamism of the environment [17]. 
We must define three types of uncertainty within the structural context [17]: 1) subjective; 2) objective; 3) 
relational. Subjective uncertainty is the result of the cognitive limitations of the decision maker – the human mind 
can only process a finite amount of information in a given unit of time.  Additionally, remembering of all events and 
conditions is beyond the abilities of the human brain. Objective uncertainty is connected with the dynamism of the 
resources, skills and abilities, and especially with losing control over them. Relational uncertainty is shaped by the 
dynamics of environmental changes and hampered predictability of the behavior of individual groups of people 
concerned. 
Uncertainty within the processual context is related to its treatment as a continuum having following levels: 1) 
the development of one prediction of an uncertain future is possible; 2) the management possesses knowledge 
regarding possible conditions of the environment as well as the distribution of the probability of occurrence of 
individual conditions; 3) F.H. Knight uncertainty when possible environmental conditions are known but the 
distribution of the probability of their occurrence is unknown; 4) complete lack of clarity – the range of potential 
outcomes is impossible to determine [17]. 
Generally then, uncertainty can be defined in two ways. First, it can be an organic characteristic of reality 
resulting from fortuity of phenomena.  The most stable phenomena should be treated only as having a very high 
probability of occurring but never with any certainty.  Second, it may be a peculiar imperfection connected to the 
incomplete perception of the human observer [40]. 
3. Internet of things in construction as a dynamic, complex system 
Although the term "Internet of things" was proposed by K. Ashton in 1999, the concept was in reality introduced 
by MIT, Auto-ID Center and Electronic Product Code (EPC). IoT literally means the shared communication 
between all physical elements expanding the current communication areas of machine-to-machine and person-to-
computer to an area of thing-to-thing [33]. 
In attempting to precisely define the concept of IoT it should not be treated as an independent technology but as a 
combination of many technologies (identification, communication, data processing, energy management, etc.) and 
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aspects: (time, service, networking, thing, person, place) which complement each other. Technologies that will drive 
future IoT include: sensors including RFID, beacons, smart things, miniaturization, LTE, etc. [8], [24], [33] (Fig. 1). 
Fig. 1. Communication in Internet of Things system and the convergence of its technologies 
Source: personal design on the basis of [8], [10], [24]. 
Identification technologies based on RFID sensors for several years have been seen in the context of the IT 
industry in area of construction projects as a prospective, aided techniques and planning and decision-making 
methods [19], [20]. 
The concept of smart buildings has the strongest connection with the notion of IoT. Contemporary buildings 
more and more often utilize Building Automation Systems, implemented using various communication standards for 
distributed network systems [34].  The most important environmental elements of IoT in smart buildings include: 
servomotors, mobile devices, televisions, thermostats, energy meters, lighting control systems, music streaming and 
control systems, remote video streaming boxes, pool systems and irrigation systems [11] as well as various types of 
built-in sensors in equipment and objects whose primary profiles did not include ICT functions (dishwashers, 
microwave ovens, refrigerators, doors, walls, furniture, windows, facades, elevators, ventilation modules, 
heating/cooling modules, water systems, roofs, electrical power systems, communication systems, office equipment, 
data storage systems [8], 24x7 video monitoring and property control systems, home appliances, young and elderly 
family members, in-house pets and plants [28], etc.), power sources and construction elements [35]. Figure 2 
presents the smart building segments taxonomy in the context of potential services of IoT. 
Fig. 2. Smart building segments taxonomy 
Source: personal design on the basis of [29],[38]  
Examples of IoT within the context of smart buildings [25], [9], [31]: a) remote reading of utility meters (such as 
electric or water meters); b) real time adjustment of household power use; c) remote control of windows using, for 
example, by smart watch. Such a device can monitor blood pressure, pulse rate or temperature of a person and send 
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this data to household equipment which will adjust the environmental conditions within the house to our current 
physical state; d) lighting within rooms will adjust to accommodate the time of day or weather conditions. 
Estimated values have shown that the general market for home systems (especially those concerning physical 
security, lighting control and fire detection and safety) will grow from $111 billion in 2014 to over $181 billion in 
2020. Taking into account only the technical global market potential of IoT in the construction industry it is 
estimated that its value will rise from $23 billion in 2014 to over $85 billion in 2020.  These estimates include the 
additional cost requirements of adding connectivity through sensors to existing or newly installed building systems, 
as well as projecting the growth in related network hardware and IoT data services that the BIoT will be able to 
generate [2]. 
The envisioned development of IoT (in various fields and including smart buildings) will not happen overnight.  
The desired level of development can only be reached through the creation of the smallest common denominator 
which everyone in the world will approve. The devices mentioned at the beginning of this section will have to 
become easier to use regardless of their growing complexity [11]. 
4. Sources of uncertainty in SBIoT systems 
Uncertainty is one of the main problems in construction. The uncertainty is always evaluated in the beginning of 
the construction project but it must be continues process with solutions during whole project life cycle [30]. 
Although in IoT management of individual smart buildings arising problems may be easy to solve, when it comes 
to entire networks of smart buildings integrated with other complex IoT networks (such as smart grids, smart cities, 
smart energy systems, etc.) the issue of uncertainty will grow. The dangers created by such systems are great.  Many 
intelligent network devices used in modern buildings posses very few security features or lack them altogether.  This 
makes them an easy target for potential attacks, which could disrupt correct functioning of the entire building and 
could create real threats to the safety of people inside such building.  In cases when several systems within the 
building, such as: heating, lighting, security, or water use monitoring are integrated, lack of appropriate safeguards 
in only one of these systems could have a cascading effect and pose a threat to other automated systems of the 
building [26]. 
Presented below are several sets of other factors which could influence the occurrence of uncertainty in the 
following fields: 1) key characteristics of IoT; 2) technological aspects; 3) sociological aspects; 4) legal aspects 
Key characteristics of IoT which influence uncertainty include [7]:  
x heterogeneity of devices – the large number of devices used means high diversity in their calculation and 
communication capabilities; 
x scalability – addressing, naming, connectivity of a growing number of devices being used every day; 
x wide scale use of wireless data transfer technology – problems connected with overcoming this issue are related 
to transfer speeds and delays in delivery of data; 
x optimum energy use – the issue of power use is crucial; 
x user configuration capabilities – the number as well as the complexity of systems make it necessary to provide 
mechanisms allowing the users  to configure the systems themselves; 
x data management – in IoT it will be crucial to utilize appropriate data models and semantic descriptions of their 
content, appropriate language and format;  
x privacy protection – because of its close relationship with the real world, IoT technologies must ensure an 
appropriate level of security and privacy. 
Uncertainty is one of the key problems for most IoT systems based on RFID technology.  Listed below are causes 
of uncertainty relating to the following fields [12]: a) missing readings (tag collisions, tag detuning, metal/liquid 
effect, tag misalignment); b) inconsistent data – RFID tags can be read using various readers at the same time 
therefore it is possible to get inconsistent data about the exact location of tags; c) ghost data -  sometimes radio 
frequencies might cause data to be reflected in reading areas, so RFID readers might read those reflections; d) 
redundant data – captured data may contain significant amounts of additional information; e) incomplete data -  
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tagged objects might be stolen or forged and generate fake data. 
In the social context the notion of uncertainty relates to the responsibility for the security of sensitive data but 
also for the protection of life and health of people in events where a malfunction of an IoT system occurs within 
buildings containing facilities involved in caring for people [23]. Other potential social barriers include [7]: 1) 
resistance to the use of new technologies; 2) inability to use new technologies; 3) unclear benefits from the use of 
technological improvements 
Legal obstacles concern issues connected with [7]: the protection of confidentiality and privacy, the scope of use 
of radio frequencies, norms concerning electromagnetic radiation, regulations connected to environmental 
protection. 
It is predicted that in the year 2020 the number of Internet-connected new items will increase to 50 billion. This 
phenomenon will undoubtedly create an overabundance of information and is connected with the Big Data concept 
(According to IBM, elements of the IoT system will be able to generate over 2.5 trillion bytes a day [25]).  
Although, according to C. Shannon (the information theory), information is a factor which reduces indeterminacy 
(uncertainty) of the occurrence of certain states of affairs, but its excess – or information overload, can cause 
problems for the selection and evaluation systems of information.  In other words the more information one attempts 
to send the greater the uncertainty as to what will actually be received on the other end.  As stated by A. Toffler this 
phenomenon affects the problem of making the correct decision [21]. According to the information theory these 
phenomena can be related to the entropy theory which could be interpreted as a value defining average uncertainty 
in a given set of possible information signals. 
5. Ways to overcome uncertainty in the SBIoT system 
Despite many existing considerations the correct approach still is – both from the practical as well as from the 
cognitive point of view – to continue the analysis of the concept of uncertainty and the interpretation of the 
conditions of its occurrence.  These interpretations may become the inspiration for the search for effective ways of 
dealing with uncertainty [17]. 
The recommendations listed below relate to limiting uncertainty in large dynamic systems [18], [22], [5]: a) 
differentiating between significant data and insignificant data; b) differentiating between the known and the truly 
uncertain; c) continuous collection of information and regular updating of development scenarios; d) designing of 
system of development scenarios on the basis of occurrence probability of various combinations of key value levels 
of  unknowns while taking into account unprecedented events; e) application of a mathematical model which will 
allow for more complete analysis and demonstration of available significant data; f) application of the rules of 
subjective logic allowing for the indication of uncommitted belief; g) concurrent modeling and study of a large 
system in various time frames; h) rational planning of business activity based on system wide strategic research. 
Below are possible methods of overcoming uncertainty on various planes [7], [36], [25], [23], [17], [15], [37]: 
x selection of technology and types of devices which will be used as part of the IoT infrastructure; 
x the use of comprehensive approaches to detect possible errors in the design phase of buildings, for example 
concepts popular in Europe: BIM (Building Information Modeling) Building Smart and BLM (Building Lifecycle 
Management) 
x adaptation of trust management mechanisms, similarly to what was already adopted for P2P and grid systems and 
technical security policies; 
x adaptation of trust relationships on the following levels: 1) IoT entities; 2) data perception (sensor sensibility, 
preciseness, security, reliability, persistence, data collection efficiency); 3) privacy preservation (user data and 
personal information); 4) data fusion and mining; 5) data transmission and communication; 6) quality of IoT 
services ("only here, only me and only now"); 7) system security and robustness; 8) generality; 9) human-
computer interaction; 10) identity; 
x acceptance of shared standards to cope with the diversity of devices and applications; 
x design of lightweight security protocols and cryptographic algorithms; 
x creation of simulations and models of uncertainty phenomena; 
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x use of self-sustaining sensors, ones powered through energy generated by vibration, sunlight, water or air 
movements, etc.; 
x creation of legal regulations which are adjusted to the new reality before IoT becomes a part of everyday life; 
x the Big Data concept requires the use of unique technologies to be able to process large amounts of 
unconventional, unstructured data in acceptable periods of time; 
x ensuring that information generated by IoT is precise, authentic, up to date and complete. 
Due to the fact that uncertainty allows the possibility for any infinite number of scenarios to occur, uncertainty 
therefore, is a situation where the occurrence of a given scenario does not have a significant relation to the final 
level of the target size [3]. Technological foresight, especially the scenario method, using the analysis of 
unprecedented events (wild cards) may become a method for managing these scenarios. The early identification of 
such events may protect management from unwanted consequences of uncertainty. 
6. Summary 
It should be remembered that we can never be completely certain of anything. There are, however, possible 
solutions which can make uncertainty more acceptable.  The choice of a solution of course depends on the level of 
uncertainty.  In well known, repeating processes everything has been precisely measured and studied.  In such cases 
methods of analytical support usually work very well.  In cases of medium level of uncertainty analytical methods 
are a significant source of support.  Extremely important elements of the cognitive system in these instances are 
people, who should know and understand the system being studied.  In cases of high levels of uncertainty the 
attempt to shift decision related problems to a lower level of uncertainty by, for example, rationally simplifying 
them, seems to be logical. This simplification of reality should, however, always be contained within rational 
boundaries.  Crossing these borders may cause disconnection from reality which can become very dangerous for all 
decisions made [6]. 
Similarly to applying IoT in health care in order to minimize risk, several rules should be observed in relation to 
IoT in smart buildings [14]: 
x safeguards should be built into the IoT equipment and network at the very beginning of the process rather than 
after its implementation. 
x the construction industry along with the IoT industry should consider the implementation of a comprehensive set 
of safety standards or best practices for the network of objects supporting the home in order to address the 
challenges concerning safety. 
x cooperation within the private sector as well as cooperation between the private and public sectors should be 
expanded. 
x the users of smart houses equipped with IoT should be provided with the opportunity to independently state their 
opinions which will facilitate balance between effectiveness, usefulness and safety after the equipment is 
introduced to the market and used by consumers. 
It is not possible to predict the exact future of a system that is as large and dynamic as the SBIoT; however it 
could be advisable to designate and study various development scenario options including the calculation of the 
probability of their occurrence by using, for example, methods and techniques applied in technological foresight. 
No research procedures or mathematical calculations can fully eliminate uncertainty in the solution of significant 
problems related to the future of large systems such as the SBIoT.  Appropriate organization of work as well as the 
development of suitable research (for example based on subjective logic) will allow for significant narrowing of the 
area of uncertainty and to reduce its scope [5]. 
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